
“To the traveler imbued with a feeling for the historical and poeti-
cal, the Alhambra of Granada is as much an object of veneration
as is the sacred house of Mecca to all true Moslem pilgrims. How
many legends and traditions, true and fabulous; how many songs
and romances, Spanish and Arabian, of love, and war, and
chivalry, are associated with this romantic pile!” 

The Alhambra, Washington Irving

Barcelona’s Antonio Gaudí: “The sheer depth
and resonance of his work makes it the archi-
tectural equivalent of Wagner’s highly charged
‘Ring Cycle’… No other architect in history has
given us so much pleasure and joy.”

Gaudí, Gijs van Hensberge

“Santiago Calatrava’s Palau de les Arts
(Valencia) was designed to stimulate an
entire area of cultural endeavor, both in the
sphere of training, and in the promotion and
encouragement of our abundant resources
available to us.” www.lesarts.com

Angela Meade: “The diva you’ve been wait-
ing for…” Opera News

Lianna Haroutounian: “Her impassioned,
stunningly beautiful vocal per formance…
created a ‘Butterfly’ for the ages.” 

The Mercury News

Iréne Theorin: “A superb per formance,
marked by tireless, gleaming vocal tone and
the intrepid spirit that marks Brünnhilde as
a warrior maiden” 
sfgate.com, review of San Francisco’s RING

T he opera sea-
son in Spain
always reaches
a crescendo in
the early

spring, when the
Mediterranean sun warms the southern cities of the Iberian
Peninsula far sooner than most travelers realize. To take advan-
tage of the stellar opera per formances, it is necessar y to
embrace several cities during a compact period, as the theatres
usually offer only a single opera at a time. For our return visit in
2019, we have found an irresistible program embracing the
Andalusian capital of Seville (3 nights), the Levante capital of
Valencia (3 nights), and the Catalan capital of Barcelona (3
nights). Our travelers should not be intimidated by the fear of
March weather, as both Barcelona and Valencia benefit from the
mild Mediterranean climate, while Seville enjoys Spain’s most
southern location. Average temperatures are expected to be in
the 60’s, and we have enjoyed ample sunshine on our recent pre-
spring visits.

Our itinerary will begin with the romantic Andalusian capital of
Seville, where the Moorish influence is evidenced in many of the
quiet neighborhoods and will be felt immediately in the architec-
ture of our deluxe Hotel Alfonso XIII. A major production of
Verdi’s melodic Il Trovatore will be staged in the Teatro de la
Maestranza, featuring the MET’s Angela Meade as Leonora
opposite tenor Piero Pretti as the Troubadour. And after too
long a hiatus, a full-day excursion will enable us to return to the
extraordinary Alhambra in Granada, which is within comfort-
able striking-distance of Seville. The Alhambra is renowned
throughout the world as one of Europe’s incomparable highlights.

Our second city will be Valencia, Spain’s third-largest city and the
capital of the Levante. The nation’s newest major performing arts
center is the Palau de les Arts, “a majestic building designed by
Valencian architect Santiago Calatrava, endowed with the finest

SPAIN: SEVILLE, VALENCIA & BARCELONA
With Excursion to the ALHAMBRA, Granada
Monday, March 25th through Thursday, April 4th 

Iréne Theorin

Lianna
Haroutounian

Angela Meade

Alhambra Palace; Court of Lions, Granada
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infrastructure available, especially in the areas of opera and large-
scale musical performances.” (www.cac.es/palau). Set at the
mouth of the Turia River, Valencia is an important Mediterranean
port and a flourishing cosmopolitan center. Valencia’s unique Ciu-
dad de las Arts i les Ciències is a futuristic complex of resplen-
dent buildings which attracts students and travelers from all over
the world. Our performance in the breathtaking opera house will
be Tchaikovsky’s Iolanta, formerly regarded as a rarity but now
recognized as one of his finest works. This will be the Mariinsky
Theatre’s authentic Russian production on loan from St. Peters-
burg, with Lianna Haroutounian in the title role. Our dates also
coincide with the Tenth Anniversary Concert of the city’s
Placido Domingo Centre, when Domingo himself will conduct
the Orquesta de Valencia and some of the Centre’s most impor-
tant young voices and  in a program of opera highlights.

Our Spanish immersion will culminate in the cosmopolitan city of
Barcelona, which celebrated the 150th birthday of their beloved
native son Antonio Gaudí in 2002. A sightseeing excursion will
focus on the fanciful ‘art nouveau’ architecture accounting for
Gaudí’s reputation as both a genius and a Catholic saint during
the early 1900’s – a body of work which can only be appreciated
by visiting Barcelona. We are fortunate to include the premiere of
La Gioconda, Amilcare Ponchielli’s grandiose Italian melo-
drama not often encountered today due to staging and casting
requirements. Iréne Theorin, Dolora Zajick, Ildebrando
D’Arcangelo and Brian Jagde head the international roster. Of
equal importance, a choral concert of Bach’s St. John Passion
will take us into the astonishing Palau de la Musica, a colorful
landmark of the ‘art nouveau’ style. 

Our carefully chosen hotels will be the celebrated Alfonso XIII
in Seville, the centrally located Meliá Plaza in Valencia, and the
elegant 1898 Hotel in Barcelona. March is a refreshingly
uncrowded month to enjoy Spain’s rich museums and imagina-
tive restaurants. 

Monday, March 25th, departure from New York’s Kennedy Air-
port at 9:55 pm on Iberia Airlines flight #6252, arriving in Madrid
at 10:05 am on the morning of the 26th.  This connects with
Iberia #3950, departing Madrid at 11:30 am and arriving in
Seville at 12:35 pm. Or independent travel to Seville.  

SEVILLE, MARCH 26TH – 28TH

Accommodations for three
nights with buffet breakfast
included at the deluxe Alfonso

XIII, Seville’s finest hotel, in a
palatial setting surrounded by
lush gardens and an attractive out-
door swimming pool. The archi-
tecture features Moorish motifs
throughout the meandering corri-
dors and the sumptuous public
areas. The Alfonso XIII is notori-
ously expensive but will greatly
enhance our appreciation of

Andalusia’s cultural heritage. (IMPORTANT: There will be a per-
formance on our first evening. If you wish to arrive a day early to
adjust to the time change, you should let us know NOW to reserve
the additional night of March 25th.)

Tuesday eve -
ning, March
26th, a cock-
tail recep-
tion in the
hotel will be
an oppor   tunity
to meet other
mem bers of
the Tour. 

At 8:00 pm on
Tuesday, we
will attend a
per formance
of Giuseppe Verdi’s Il Trovatore in Seville’s imposing Teatro de
la Maestranza adjacent to the Bullring. By any measure, Verdi’s
‘middle-period’ work qualifies as one of his finest creations. The
rousing score is replete with soaring arias for each of the four
principals, dramatic duets, and the famous Anvil Chorus, and the
final-act Miserere ensemble combining all four voices. The color-
ful backdrop is appropriately set in 15th century Spain. Tonight’s
cast is headed by the American soprano Angela Meade as

Leonora, Polish mezzo-soprano Agnieszka
Rehlis as the gypsy Azucena, Sardinian
tenor Piero Pretti as Manrico, and Russian
‘Verdi baritone’ Dmitr y Lavrov as the
Count di Luna. The company’s Ar tistic
Director Pedro Half fter Caro will be the
conductor, and the staging is directed by
Stefano Vizioli with set designs by
Alessandro Ciam marughi. Sung in Italian
with English titles.

Wednesday, March
27th, is free for inde-
pendent activities in
Seville. Convenient
to the hotel are the
white Maestranza
Bullring immortal-
ized in Bizet’s ‘Car-
men’, the massive
Gothic Cathedral,
and the sprawling
Alcazar Palace .

The Alcazar is a Moorish jewel surrounded by resplendent ter-
races and gardens with fountains and groves of Seville’s native
orange trees. The Baroque facades of the old university are
also within walking distance of the hotel.

On Thursday, March 28th, a full-day excursion will enable us to
arrive at the extraordinar y for tress of the Alhambra in
Granada, roughly three hours from Seville. Spectacularly situ-
ated in the snow-capped Sierra Nevada mountains, Granada has
been praised by travelers for centuries by virtue of the legendary
Alhambra. The Moorish influence is seen in the graceful crino-
lated decorations, especially in the 14th century Alcazar and the
celebrated Court of Lions built by Mohammed V. The terraced
Partal Gardens extend above the fortress itself and offer splen-
did panoramic views of the mountain range. Lunch will be
served today in the Parador San Francisco, an old-world hotel
in a converted 15th century convent and the only restaurant
within the Alhambra complex. We will return to Seville in the

Hotel Alfonso XIII, Seville

La Maestranza bullring, Seville

Alcazar Palace, Seville

Piero Pretti
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early evening. (Because the Alhambra is so inaccessible from most
European cities, we are grateful for this opportunity to include our
visit despite the long bus ride.)

On Friday, March 29th, departure from Seville at 3:00 pm on Iber-
ian Airlines flight #8847, a short direct flight arriving in Valencia
at 4:10 pm. IMPORTANT: Please be sure that your travel itinerary
includes this flight. It is NOT included in our Tour package.

VALENCIA: MARCH 29TH – 31ST

Accommodations for three nights with buf fet breakfast
included at Valencia’s Meliá Plaza Hotel in the heart of this
charming Mediterranean city. “The doors of this beauty open

onto the bustling Plaza del Ayuntamiento. You’re a short walk
from all major downtown sights and cultural activities. The hotel
mixes old-world elegance with all the modern conveniences.”
(Fodor). In addition to the hotel’s restaurant, there are a number
of tapas bars and cafés nearby. 

Friday evening, March 29th, a leisurely dinner is planned at
Taverna Alkazar, a lively seafood restaurant in the neighbor-
hood of our hotel.

On Saturday morning, March 30th, a half-day orientation tour
will introduce us to the principal sights of Valencia. The 13th –
15th century Cathedral (mostly Gothic, but with a trio of
Romanesque, Gothic and rococo portals), which contains a pair
of major Goya canvases  depicting the life of St. Francis de Borja,
Duke of Gandia. We will then concentrate on the amazing con-
temporary complex of the Ciudad de las Arts I les Ciènces
conceived by the Valencian architect Santiago Calatrava. The
highlight is the state-of-the-art Palau de les Arts, a ground-
breaking design containing four major performance venues
within this visually arresting complex. On our several previous
visits to Valencia, our Tour members have been left speechless
when first encountering this center.

Saturday evening, we look forward to the 7:00 pm concert cele-
brating the Tenth Anniversary of the Placido Domingo Cen-
tre. Domingo is revered by the Spanish population and will be on
the podium. The Orquesta de Valencia and the Centre’s fore-
most young singers will offer a program of operatic highlights in
the Auditori hall of Calatrava’s Arts complex. 

Sunday, March 31st, is free for independent sightseeing in Valen-
cia before the early evening curtain. The historic center com-
mands attention for the Gothic Lonja de la Seda (‘Silk
Exchange’) on the Plaza del Mercado, with notably ghoulish
gargoyles; while the Palacio del Marqués de Dos Aguas dis-
plays 18th century carvings by IgnacioVergara
along the Baroque alabaster façade. The
Museo de Bellas Artes at the edge of the Jar-
dines del Real (‘Royal Gardens’), contains
important paintings by such leading Spanish
ar tists as Ribera, Velazquez, and Goya (an
entire room). For anyone not familiar with the
luminous work of Valencia’s Joaquin Sorolla, his
19th century scenes of everyday Spanish life
command attention. 

Early Sunday evening, we will discover the inte-
rior of Calatrava’s opera house with the 6:00 pm
per formance of Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s

Iolanta. This rarely performed gem is set in medieval Provence
and tells the story of a gentle princess who does not know she is
blind. Through her discovery of love and faithfulness, she
regains her sight in a finale of characteristic Tchaikovsky
grandeur. ‘Iolanta’ has long been a favorite of this writer’s (as
well as the composer’s), who has enjoyed several productions in
Moscow and St. Petersburg and finally at the MET. Valencia’s
cast is headed by Armenian soprano Lianna Haroutounian in
the title role and a mostly Russian male contingent of Alexander
Roslavets, Gevorg Hakobyan and Boris Pinkhasovich. The
production on loan from St. Petersburg’s Teatro Mariinski is
directed and designed by Mariusz Trelinski, and the conductor
is Henrik Nánási. Sung in Russian with English titles.

Monday morning, April 1st, we will enjoy a relaxed three-hour
train ride from Valencia to Barcelona. Spain’s efficient high-
speed train service is far preferable to the hassle of a flight. The
first-class ticket is included in our package.

BARCELONA: APRIL 1ST –3RD

Accommodations for three nights with buf-
fet breakfast included at Barcelona’s Hotel
1898. We have chosen this four-star prop-

erty for its perfect location on the Ramblas,
within a few minutes walk of the Liceu Opera.
The hotel’s facilities include a bar/cafeteria and
a restaurant serving international cuisine, an
indoor-outdoor swimming pool and spa, and an
attractive library and business center. The ‘1898’
has been  completely renovated and is now con-
sidered one of Barcelona’s leading hotels. Gaudí’s Sagrada Familia

Plaza de la Reina, Valencia
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Monday evening, April 1st, we are among the ticket-holders for
the 8:00 pm premiere of Amilcare Ponchielli’s La Gioconda at
the Gran Teatro del Liceu. The Liceu was tragically destroyed
by fire in 1994, but the 1999 re-opening has been the cause of
renewed celebration and a resurgence of operatic activity during
the past two decades. A beloved example of 19th century Italian
melodrama, ‘La Gioconda’s libretto is by Arrigo Boito, based on a
grisly play by Victor Hugo set in 17th century Venice. “Much of
the entire score is permeated by dance rhythms which lend
extra vitality to the opera’s wealth of spontaneous, if not invari-
ably distinguished, lyricism.” (New Grove Dictionary of Opera).
An Italianate performance can still be a sensation when cast with
six major artists for the demanding ensemble roles. Tonight’s
conductor will be Guillermo Garcia Calvo, and the production
is designed and directed by Italy’s acclaimed Pier Luigi Pizzi.
(This is a spectacular co-production with Madrid’s Teatro Real and
the Verona Arena.) The international cast features Swedish dra-
matic soprano Iréne Theorin as the ill-fated street-singer Gio-
conda (following her triumphant Brünnhilde in San Francisco’s

recent ‘Ring’); the MET’s stentorian mezzo-
soprano Dolora Zajick as Gioconda’s rival
Laura; American tenor Brian Jagde as the
Genoese prince Enzo Grimaldi; Spanish con-

tralto Maria José Mon-
tiel as Gioconda’s blind
mother ‘La Cieca’; Ital-
ian baritone Gabriele
Viviani as the villain-
ous Barnaba; and Ital-
ian bass-baritone Ilde-
brando D’Arcangelo
as Laura’s husband
Alvise Badoero. Among
the opera’s highlights is
the popular third-act

ballet, The Dance of the Hours. Sung in Ital-
ian with English titles.

Tuesday morning, April 2nd, a sightseeing
tour of Barcelona will concentrate on the
genius of native son Antonio Gaudí, whose

150th birthday in 2002 was the catalyst for widespread urban ren-
ovation throughout the city. After viewing the exterior of the
Casa Batlló and La Pedrera (Case Milà), we will visit the fan-
tastic spires of the Sagrada Familia (initiated in 1882 but still
being completed today). This morning’s excursion will be a reve-
lation for anyone unfamiliar with his daring vision and his tireless
energy. Gaudí was hit by a streetcar and died in 1926 at the age
of 74, and there is a strong movement towards his canonization
today. “In Barcelona a genius has died! In Barcelona a saint has
passed away! Even the stones cr y for him.” (La Veu de
Catalunya, Gaudí’s favorite newspaper, 1926). 

Tuesday evening, a pre-theatre dinner will be served at the
Brasserie Flo adjacent to the Palau de la Musica. With vibrant
‘art nouveau’ decor, this friendly restaurant is always filled with
music lovers and cultural enthusiasts. 

At 8:30 pm on Tuesday, we are grateful that a concert will take us
into the ornate ‘art nouveau’ landmark, the Palau de la Musica.
Barcelona’s principal concert-hall, the Palau is a dazzling pas-
tiche of fantastic designs and colors. Every visit to Barcelona
should include an opportunity to view the extraordinary audito-
rium designed by Lluís Domènech Montaner in 1905-1908. Many
of the world’s leading artists perform at the Palau, such as this
evening’s visiting ensemble, Instru ments of Time & Truth:

Oxford Voices.
To inaugurate
the Easter sea-
son, Brit  ain’s
esteem ed orch -
estra and cho-
rus will perform
Johann Sebast-
ian Bach’s sacr -
ed St. John
Pas sion under
the baton of con -
 ductor Edward
Higginbottom. 

Wednesday, April 3rd, is a final free day for an independent
morning walk through the Gothic Quarter  of Barcelona with
its spectacular early Renaissance Cathedral. The oldest part of
the city is within a short walk of our hotel and contains a number
of shops, cafes and restaurants. Other important sites during
your free time are the Museo de Arte Catalunya containing an
unparalleled collection of Romanesque and Gothic sculpture
from the Iberian Peninsula; and the Picasso Museum housed
in a renovated 14th century villa. You may also wish to visit the
Gaudí’s fanciful outdoor Park Güell overlooking the downtown
area from the outskirts of the city. Or you may wish to stroll
along the broad shopping and resi-
dential boulevards which contribute
to the city’s stylish ambience.

Wednesday evening, a dinner of
Catalan dishes will be arranged at
Fonda España, located in the Hotel
Epaña near the Liceu. The Mod-
ernist décor of the dining room was
created by Montaner, and the popu-
lar chef is highly rated for his imagi-
native menus. 

Thursday, April 4th, departure from
Barcelona at 10:00 am on American
Airlines flight #67, a direct flight to
New York’s Kennedy Airport arriv-
ing at 12:35 pm. Or independent
departure. 

Spain

Price per person, based on double occupancy         $ 6,350

Single room supplement                                          $    980*

Air fare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of book-
ing. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (see inside back
cover) for current fares.

*Our single travelers will be accommodated in ‘double rooms for
single occupancy’ in Valencia and Barcelona, and ‘single rooms’
in Seville. We regret the high single supplement.

IMPORTANT: You should expect to walk four or five blocks to par-
ticipate in this Tour, as it is impossible for a bus to reach some of
our destinations any closer (especially the Alhambra). We will be
walking to most of our theatres. 
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